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Previous learners have found these websites helpful ways to learn 
and practise English. Most also have apps for your phone. 

Apps for your phone are on the next page… 

BBC Learning English  - This website has many activities. You can focus on 

vocabulary, grammar, pronunciation at all levels or study full courses.  For 

those at a higher level who want listening practice and exposure to native 

accents, try  6 minute English 

The British Council  - The British Council has many free games, videos and 

grammar lessons which will help you to learn English from beginner level up 

to high level.  

ESOL Courses – Interactive activities, including reading, listening, grammar 

and vocabulary to help improve your English. There are also online courses 

for Beginner and Elementary English, resources on English for Work and Life 

in the UK.  

Elllo – This website focuses on listening. A mix of audio and video lessons on 

different topics. You can search for lessons on 7 different levels. A mix of 

American, British and other accents.  

English e-Reader – Free graded reader books for adults at different levels. 

They be downloaded or read online. You can also download the audio so you 

can listen while you read.  

Breaking News English – This website uses news stories to help you learn 

English. The news stories are available in differing levels of difficulty. You can 

read or listen to different news stories and complete lots of activities.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/learningenglish/
file:///C:/Users/HPIC/Downloads/htts/BBC.co.uk/learningEnglish/english/features/6-minute-english
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/
https://www.esolcourses.com/
https://elllo.org/english/levels/index.htm
https://english-e-reader.net/
https://breakingnewsenglish.com/


      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This list was compiled by ESOL tutors on the Migration Team at Warwickshire 

County Council.  There are many other good places to find help with learning 

English outside the classroom. This list is not exhaustive. They are examples our 

learners have told us were useful to them.  We hope some may be useful to you 

too. 

This BBC app has many videos and 

listening exercises at different levels 

 

These are some of the British Council 

Learn English apps 

 

 
 

ABC can help you to learn the 

alphabet and  trace the letters.                                                               
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